DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 317 8, 2017

To: ALL TOURNAMENT MANAGERS
ALL DISTRICT COACHES
ALL OFFICIATING OFFICIALS

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, PhD, CESO IV
Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS

Subject: City Meet Solidarity Meeting

Date: October 4, 2017

1. You are hereby directed to attend the City Meet Solidarity Meeting on
   October 10, 2017, 9:00 AM at El Salvador City Central School Covered
   Court, El Salvador City.

2. Enclosed with this Memorandum is the List of Tournament Managers and
   Officiating Officials for the City Meet.

3. For information, guidance and compliance.
ATHLETICS (TRACK AND FIELD)
For Regional Elimination Training/Coaching on October 21-23, 2017 at Tubod,
Lanao del Norte
Tournament Manager
Coach (Track – Sec.)
Coach (Field – Sec.)
Coach (Boys – Elem.)
Coach (Girls – Sec.)
ARNIS (Elementary and Secondary)
Tournament Manager
Officiating Officials

Edgardo Taneo
Cheyenne Cabillon
Salvador Bendijo
Lolito Bejiga
Justina Micabalo
ESCCS
Cogon NHS
Sinaloc NHS
Kalabaylabay ES
ESCCS

John Franklin Dresser
Marissa Saguing
Alfie Gabule
Herah Marie Chua
Marites Lignes
Elma Bacan
Molugan NHS
Sinaloc ES
Molugen ES
ESCCS
ESCCS

BADMINTON (Secondary)
Tournament Manager
Officiating Officials

Doreen Martinez
Cheril –an Alinsonorin
Marites Jariole
Mariatte Oclarit
Elma Bacan
Cogon NHS
Hinigdaan NHS
Cogon NHS
San Franz NHS
Molugan NHS
ESCCS
ESCCS
ESCCS

BADMINTON (Elementary)
Tournament Manager
Officiating Officials

Gilbert Oco
Ritchel Quiacao
Mary Joy Villanueva
Chastille Jade Wabe
Ma. Faye Vanessa Cagalitam
Cogon NHS
ESCCS
ESCCS
ESCCS
Ulaliman ES
Molugan NHS

BASKETBALL (Elem.-Boys)
Tournament Manager

Jovel Labis
Himaya ES
Rene Monio
Charlemagne Montforte
Renante Unabia
Constantine Montforte
Roque Labis
Emezalove Enad
Amor Atubar
Richard Aguirre
Rosalyn Monto
Rosela Bahian
Cogon NHS
San Franz ES
Molugen ES
St. Joseph Academy
Sambulawan ES
Kalabaylabay ES
Molugan NHS
Cogon NHS
Himaya NHS
PSB

BASKETBALL (Sec.-Boys)
Tournament Manager

CHESS (Elementary)
Tournament Manager
Officiating Official

Tino Salabsab
Orthelo Labis
Bolisong ES
Taytay ES

CHES (Secondary)
Tournament Manager
Officiating Official

Jocelyn Bonayog
Eden Laserna
El Salvador NHS
Cogon NHS

FOOTBALL
Tournament Manager

Mark Arabacca
Edwin Dagdagan
Molugan NHS
LGU
### SIPA/SEPAK TAKRAW
- Tournament Manager (Elem.): Rosen Pacuma
- Tournament Manager (Sec.): Raphy Bumaat, Mydie Ann Abang

### TABLE TENNIS
- Tournament Manager (Elem. & Sec. Boys & Girls): Ben Gabriel Maghuyop, Betchy Mangubat, Jeanith Cruz, Shirlyn Roa, Farrah Tagala

### VOLLEYBALL
- Tournament Managers (Elem. - Boys & Girls): Paquito Saplot, Vanity Jade Lazaga, Eduardo Monares Jr., Jason Romasanta, John Bajuyo, Leticia Pagayon, Celeste Tomarong, Kent Fabria, Nino Jose Geronilla, Melanie Bahian, Riza Abasula, Edjay Sabayan

### BILLIARD
- Tournament Manager: Joey Oco
- Officiating Official: Alan Martinez

### DEMO SPORTS
- Boxing: Mr. Roque Labis
- Football: Mr. Mark Alexander Arrabaca
- Wushu: Mr. Nicanor Apus
- Taekwondo: Mr. Richard Aguirre

**Prepared by:** MANUEL A. JANUBAS  
Division Sports Manager

**Noted:** ALLAN G. FARNAZO, CESO IV  
Regional Director, Concurrent SDS